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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
•
Plect*II As A Bed AU Minna Kentucry CoNINIanity Nowsposs
••=—:"
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 11, 1955
Ike Throws Ball To Start
• The 1955 Baseball Season
WASHINGTON. Apl 11 All -
Sore arm and all. President
Eisenhower stuck to the right
today and threw out an overhead
pitch to inaugurate the 1955 big
league baseball season.
Despite a bursitis condition, the
President threw out the ball that
not only launched the game be-
tween the Washington Senators
•anci Bultunore Orioles in the
nation's capital but also the Amen-
can and National League pennant
races from New York to Kansas
City.
A baselball-hungry crowd of 27,-
000 saw the (thief Executive start
the Senators and Orioles on their
way in Washington. where the
weather prediction was fair and
warm. Game time wa,s I 30 p.
EST.
Exactly one hour later, the Chi-
cago Cute and Cincinnati Redlegs
meet at Cincinnati in the only
other game scheduled today. With
the weather forecast being cloudy
and mild, a crowd of 33,000 is an-
ticipated at Crosley Field.
Orioles Start Kretiew
a As soon as President Eisenhower
throws out the ceremonial ball in
Washington. the pitching duties
will fell to two other right-hand-
ers. Bob Porterfield. who won 13
games and lost 15 for the Senators
last season. and Lou Kretlow,
owner cat a 6-11 record for the
Orioles in 1954. .
The" garne will mark a joint
debut for Manager Chuck Dressen
of Washington and Mareager Paul
Richards of Beltamore.
At Cincinnati. Gov Fr a r• k
Lausche of Ohio will toss the fast
ball from the giarselestaind to Mayer
Carl Etch on the pitetung mound
and Rich, in turn. will throw it
to City Manager C. A. Harrell be-
hind the plate.
Then. Art Fowler. who had a
12-10 record as a rookie last year,
trill move to square off against
• Cub veteran Bob Rush. possessor
of a 13-15 mark lust season
Today's IMO -'advance openers"
- -
Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor:
On Monday, Marsh 28th. we
were in your town, attending the
-funeral of my grandmother
O We had just let the funeral
home, after havIng driven some
650 miles, cold and tired, and
were walking down the street to
restauraInt, stopping on the
corner for the light to change
when we got the shock of otr
lives.
A car load of college-age boys
and girls drove by and squirted
us full in the face with cold
4, water. My step-mother, who is
well in her 60's. also received
the squirting. glasses and all.
Someone explained they were
celebrating with 'rule day. I can
well believe that because of the
loud hee-haws that followed the
squirting, there were certainly a
lot it them loose that day How-
ever, I might be insulting the
lowly 'stile.
Had they been small girls and
hair you might overlook the in-
sult but grown boys and girls
should have known better, but
they diden't even have the,
decency to revert age.
Our newspaper here always
welcomes any cratireown or praise
and prints it. I hope you do the
same no that no •other visitor will
be treated as . we were.
Sincerely.








clouds and mild this afternoon and
tonight with scattered showers
and thunderstorms High today 70.
Partly cloudy and mild Tuesday.
I .OW tonight_ 58 High' Tuesday
in low 70s.




Wand Southwest at, 10





officially launch the big league sea-
son ter 1955 but competition doesn't
really start on all fronts until Tues-
day.
Most Action Tuesday
Most of the baseball attention
Tuesday will be centered upon
Kansa' City. which makes its
American League bow with a game
between the Detroit Tigers and
Kansas City Athletics. The remain-
der of the American League
ache.aule Tuesday lists the Chicago
White Sox at Cleveland. Boston at
Baltimore and, Washington a New
York.
In the National League. the New
York Giants defending their
against theworld cha 
Phillies at Philadelphar. Pittsburgh
is at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at Mil-
waukee and St. Louis at Chicago.
The total attendance at the .40
opening games is expected to
reads 300.000 and baseball Com-
missioner Ford Frick already has
predicted an increase in overall at-
tendanae this year.
Although the professional odds-
akers favor last year's pennant
winners. the Giants and Indians,
many of the experts are looking
for Milwaukee and Brooklyn to
make it a three-team race in the
National League and for the Yan-





Two more breakins were reported
this morning by Sheriff Brigham
Futrell. Both of them were in
Hazel. J. D. "Papa" Dill's hardware
store was entered andathe postoff ice
at Hazel was entered.
Sheriff Futrell said that Dill's
store was entered by forcing a
west door. Two Boker knives
valued at $2.50 each and 125
pennies were taken. Nothing else
was apparently missing.
The postoffice was entered by
breaking a window. The thief or
thieves took approximately $12.00
in stamps and money.
-County. city and state police
were already working on three
breaking, and the breaking in of
the postoffice will ringin federal
esauthoriti on the e
Hazel city police are also assisting
In the case. !Waken into last week
were the Hazel Lumber Company,
the Murray Lumber Company and
Waters Grocery
RRPRESENTATIVE HERE
B. D. Nesbet. a Contact Repres-
entative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service iMen's Board will be
present._ on Wednesday April 20
at the American Legion Horne in
Murray to assart veterans and their
dependents.
He will be at the home from
Tiger Diamond 900 am until 3:00 p.m
Squad Shaping
UP Well
The Murray High Tigers baseball
teum...ocar_hed by MAO *OOMPH are
working out daily at the high
school` stadium.
The squad hal a number of goqd
prospkgts, egad an excellent schedule
is lined up for the season.
Most of the home games will
be played at night to give fans
an opportunity to see the games.'
Following are the boys who are
candidates for the positions
Bill Wyatt. catcher. Dale. Alex-
ander. pitcher and outfield; Joe
Farmer Orr, pitcher and infield:
Dick Stout, outfield end catcher.
Ted Billington. infield. Tawny
Rushing, first base: Larry Jetton.
infield; Neal Sykes. outfield: Jerry
Buchanan, infield, outfield ant
pitcher: Dan Pugh. outfield; Dan
McNutt, outfield; Glin Brewer,
outfielder; Nelson Shroat. catcher
and infield: Carl Stout find base.
Their schedule is as follows:
• April 14, Paris, away.
April 15. Union City. away.
April 16. Benton. home, night.
April 19. St. Marys. away.
April 20, Paris home. night
April 21. Mayfield; home, night.
April 25. Benton, away
April 26, Union City, home, night.
April 29, Salem, home, night.
May 3, St Marys, home, night.
May 5. Mayfield. away.
May 7, Jackson and North Side
of Jackson. away






14, NraCeh Side, home, night
16. Jackl7rsn. home, night




MIAS Minnie Ann Cooper. age
75, passed away on Saturday at
1:30 p m at the hare of her
brother Edgar Cooper of Lynn
Grose. She died after an illness
of one week.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Trudy Darnell. Coldwater.
Mrs. Lillie Broach of Coldwater.
Mrs. Sheltie Collins of Detroit;
three brothers, VOA Lube' and
Edgar Cooper of Lynn Grob,.
Maas Cooper WAS a member of
the .1..-ynn Greve MethodiataChurch
Where the funeral was held yes-
terday at 1:00 p. m. with Rev.
L. C. Lee officiating Burial was
In the Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers were Rex' Cooper.
J. T. Cooper. Cletus Cooper, Tho-
mas Broach. Eddie Manning.
Flower Ririe were Mrs. 011ie
Cooper, Mrs. Rex Cooper, Mrs.
Cletus Cooper, Mrs. J. T. Cooper,
Mrs. Eddie Manning. and Mts.
Elizabeth Sheridan.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge.
Ballplayers Needed
By Coldwater Team
Baseball players are needed by
C. C. Locke, manager of the
Coldwater teem in the Twin States
League All boys interested are
urged to cootsct Locke St CUM-
watv where the team works out
each q gunday. Mr. Loeke says he
psis Abed jobs for the right beriya
They ran earn 1200 to $400 per
month driving nails.




The Murray Lions Club rind
the Bey Scouts issued g states-seat
today expressing their regret that
the light bulb eale which was set
for April 12 has had to be 1,04-
poned temporarily due to their
inability to get the bulbs delivered
by that date.
The two organizations urged
renders to watch the Ledger and
Times4or an announcement later
New Concord PTA
Meets Tuesday
The New Concord PTA. will
meet on Thureday. April 12th.
Initiation of new officers will
be made The program will be
furnished by the let. and 2nd
grades
Members are asked to note the




Frankfort, Ky. . - -Reeidents of
Calloway County received $20.244
last month under Kentucky's three
public assistance programs, old age
assiastance and aid to the needy
blend and dependent children. It
was announced today by Commis-
aionto of Economic Security Vs-go
E. Barnes_
These payments were lasted:
.trel age assistance, $17,701: AV
to Dependent Children. $2,430. and
Aid to the Needy Ellmd. $113
• A total -outlay of $3,250,798 for
the three categories of aid was
distributed last month, with old
age grants. totaling $1,958.027; de-
pendent children payments. $1.184,-




The Calloway County Cons.,
onion Club will meet tonight at
7:30. Prior prizes will be awarded
All members are urged to be
present at This meeAn





WHAT FIRST SPRING TORNADOES LEFT IN TEXAS
Brick and metal storage building destroaed at Bonham, lea.,
OW. I
Oil well derrick demolished at Sherman. Tex.
PHOTOS SHOW two examples of the devastation left by twisters which raged across north central
Taxa'. An oil worker was killed at &berme& Mons than 20 persons were injured. OntsentalsonaO
Players Collide,
Suffer Injury
P1‘11-.11Del.PIHIA. 101. 11 -Ir -
0 t elder Bob Bowmen headed
,rth. :aom Florida to loin the
Philadelphra Phillies today as two
enedical conferences were schedul-
ed to determine the, extent of
the injuries suffered by outfielders
Del Ennis and Riehie Ashburn in
(her collision last Friday.
Einis was face the medics
for another examination of X ray
plates to determine the serioua-
ness ne the hairline, fracture he
suffered in the collision. The big
slugger nay be out for as ring
as four to six weeks. depend:ng
on findings.
Ashburn, bruised, aching and
sore, was to report to trainer
Frank Wiechec at Connie Mack
Stadium far y treatments and ex-
ereisirre determine if he can
play in Tuesday's opener.
BOwman, sent to Syracuse unce-i
24-hour recall on April 1. was
ordered here from the Chiefs'
tamp at Plarrt_City. Fla. Bowman
batted .282 and hit 20 home riais
for Syracuse lac: year.
Tillman Copus
Dies On Saturday
G. Tillman Coptic age 63, pas-
sed away suddenly at the- home
of his daughter. Mile Zellae Woods
of Murray .route two, on Saturday
at 11:45 am.
Mr COOU:S is survived _by his
aughter Mrs. Woods and another
daughter, Mrs. Adolph Iglartnpetri
of Cleveland, Ohio: three eons.
011ie J. Come of Los Angeles,
California: Earl ecpus of Cleve-
land. and FAzie of Patturatr en(
gran }children and fou r great-
gran kluldren.
Th 'funeral was held today at
1:30 aat the Max- H. Churchill
Funer Sr. Home :with Rev. Orval
Allem officiating. Burial was in
the Mt. Kenton cemetery at,Paducah.
Pallbearers were Zelmo Thur-
mond, Claude Rowland, Arthur
Bourlend, Rice Futrell, John
Hunter and 0_ H Burns,
The Max 14. Churchill Funeral
'Home wa5 in charge.
Dr. Salk Prepares Detailed
Report On Successful Vaccine
By DELOS SMITH •
United Preis Science Editor
ANN ARBOR. Mich, Aral. 11 aft
--pr. Jonas E. Salk has prepared
a minutely-detarled and reasoned
scierAific report which 'hews that
his anti-potter vaccine is an un-
qualified success, it was learned
today.
Dr. Salk will read his report
Tuesday at the same scientific
meeting at which Dr. Thome'
Francis Jr. will deliver his long-
awaited report on last spring's
mass testing of the vaccine in
1.800.000 children
-The Salk report is based on
Salk's own teeting of hiA vaccine
oh more than 8.000 children and
aclailts IT' the Pittsburgh area. It
'''As prepared without knowledge
of the contents of the Francis
report.
But if two repnrts de not co-
incide practically detail by detail,
the laws of mathematics and sci-
ence are screwy-- and as every-
l one knows, they're not.
Results Mae Tteaday
In the minds of ttre involved sci-
entrste there hasn't been any doubt
Of the worth of the. vaccine for
over a year. when ,Sealk's long and
detailea series of experitrents, first
in monkeys, then in human being..
demonstrated that it could and :did
protect against all of the three
polio virus types.
Tne big purpose of the mass
testing with so many children wad
to prove the effectivenesa of the
vaccine hn sort a large acale and
AO dramatically that there couldn't
be the sleghtesit doubt about it and
no one anywhere cou'lel fail to
MRS. MeELRATH IR
AGAIN NAMED TO OFFICE
Mrs. Hugh M. lat'Elnith was
re-elected a5 one of the vice-
presidents of the Raptist Woman's
Missionary Union of Kentucky at
A recent meeting of the organiza-
tion. •
The meeting not year will be
know that means of wiping out
polio ems eventually at hand and
was both cheap and easy to use.
And so Tuesday at 1030 a.m. the
results of the maws testing will be
descloied in the white glare of
Leda illuminating Dr. Francis for
the bentht of television cameras
mounted on a platform especially
erected in the University of Mate.
gang most ornate leeture hall.
. Scientific 'Stars' Attend
The National Aseociation for In-
&mile Paralysis, which has spent
10-million dollars for the vaccine
and the mass testing, assembled
an aduience of wine 500 scientists
from all over the country to hear
the triemphant culmination of its
long fight to conquer the crippling
' disease The prognim itself at
which both Dr Francis and Dr.
Salk will read reports, was star-
studded-- scientifically epeakmg
Mean while. Michigan ware beam-
Ingly happy over its day of glory.
A university man told this replart-
, er. -Why, we've got more re-
porters here for this than we have
for our biggest football games,"
'Dr. Salk breareht tyis_ entire fam-
'ily here 'from the University of
Pittsburgh where he is professor
of bacteriology and is soon to be
promoted to professor of preventa-
tive medicine-e-, his wife. Donna,
and their three sons, Peter. 11,
Darrell, 8, ass& Jonathan, 6.
I
obscure member of the university
faculty from *42 to 1946
Incidentally, he care to Michi-
gan on April 12. exactly 13 years
ago Tuesday.
Mecan-while, Dr trancis was put-
ting the last touches to his re-
port It will go to an (glue
'printer today for duplicating in
large numbersa and it WAS under-
stood private _guards will be inside
and outside the _printers *to see
to it that no one gets a premature
Franein Report Secret,,
Peter and Derrell were both
born in the old maternity hospital
where the mass tesitinj was evalii-
Dr wa. an






Vol. LXXVI No. 86
Statement Is Issued By Dr.
Woods On Student Employment
The following communication
from Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president
ref Murray Stage College was
released Saturday afternoon to the
daily Ledger and Times.
-The Ledger and Times has
become involved in no way with
the strike- now in progress against
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company and does not intend
to become so involversaid Ledger
and Times publisher James C.
Williams.
"We have printed one communi-
cation each from the union and the
company on the front.. pages of
the paper, and feel we should also
publish this . eommunication from
the college to clarify this discus-
sion".
The communication from Dr.
Woods follows:
April 9. 195&-a
"The press and radio have carried
statements regarding students at




Here To Attend Meet.
P... S. Young, pastor of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church Of
Murray, Kentucky, will be a de-,
Ihrate to the denominations sixth
quadrennial - convention of the
Southern Union Canference• in
Miarni. Florida. April 11-13. Minis-
ters, administrative officers. school
officials, laymen, and other de-
nominational employees represent-
ing Adventist churches of eight
southeastern states will attend the
three day session to be held in
the Municipal Auditor:um, in the
city of Want!. _ Ira agiltiliim re;
presentatives will Intend from the
international headquarters of the
church in Vhisturscon. D. C.. and
from several of the church's pub-
houses. Revert. of
mere .n various phases tifiurett
work will be given by depart-
mental secretaries and other
officials. .One of the main items
of the hue:nem will be the' elee.
lion of union conferenee officers
and secretaries for the cooling-4
quadrennial period fit I
V. G. Anderson, president Irrf the
Southern Union ConterenSe
Seventh-day Adventists for the
Past eight years, will be in charge
o( the convention, assisted by
H. E Schneider. secretary-treasur-
er. Leading the list of international
officers of the church at the
parley will be Reuben R. Figuhr,
world president of the General;
Conference it Seventh-day Ad-
ventists The local pastor la
expected to return on Friday. A
report of the proceeding of the
tatinvention will be given the
Murray church on Saturday morn-
ing. April 16.
Other 'regional Seventh - day
Adventist (smear:earns &ihecluled
during the spring will take place
at Portl.inal, Fresno, Oklahoma
City. :Kansas City. Grand Rapids.





Mr. Jim Clayton of Dexter route
one pissed aW5y 'at 600 p. m.
Yesterday at his hoine. Mr. Clay-
ton MI S a retired mail clerk.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Reba Clayton of Dexter 'route
one; four SOM. James of; Cons-
tance, Ky., Harry of Bromley. Ky.,
Billy Joe of thdlow. Ky.. and
Merles Glenn of Dexter route
one: J.eur daughters, Mrs. Martha
Earl Daulton of Ludlow. Mrs.
Nellie Estmap it LuAlow. Mrs.
Sue Eickhoff of Brornitty. and Mies
Betty Lou Clayton of Bromley.
He had six brothera. Sam of
Detroit. Luke of Cincinnati. Dex-
ter of Louisville, Dan, Paul and
Mark Of Benton: MI6 sister Mrs:
Mildred Dodd of Benton, and ten
grant/Children.
The funeral will be held at 200
p. m. on Tuesday at the Palestine
Chur:h with Rev Eurie Mathis
and Daniel Tucker officiating.
Burial will be in the Palestine
cemetery The body will be at
the residence on Dexter route
one until the funetal hour
The J H Churthill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
!sr
the Murray office of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company.
"The only person who has con-
tacted me. representing the Com-
munications Workers of America,
has been S. W. Matlock. president
of the Local 3315, in Paducah. His
letter waa received April 6 and the
following reply was mailed April
7.
April 6, 1955





I have your letter of April 4
relative to Murray State College
students working for the Southern
Bell Telephone Company.
May I say that I was not !ware
that any students were workink
fiaTathe Telephone Company until
received a telephone call Saturday
night. Upon investigation I find
that five students are working, but
also find that the hours they
are working does not conflict in
anyway with their Cla.is schedule:
In view of the fact that the
students are meeting their classes
ind working .at jobs that would
normally be claoafied as satis-
factory employment for college
students their accePting employ-
ment is a personal matter and not
a matte: . to be regulated by nip
college.
I was not consulted and had no
knowledge of their employment by
the Telephone Company: It was not
suggested by the college that any
student work for the Telephone
Company. Accepting employment is
purely a personal matter. :-/y long
as the employment does not interfer
with the student's classea and, the'
eatisfaCtory performance of student's -
responsibilities.
Murray State College. as an
institution, is riot involved and
does not eomt e opiate becomin





"I have _rep informed that onc
or more- studerfti at Murray State
Cotlege who were employed by
the - Murray Trtepheire• •thechange
priOr to the steike•air now. Part-
icapatipg IQ thc jii.rikf. Since stud-
ents on strike, as well-is these
recently employed by the Tele-
phone Companar, are meeting theit
responsibilities as students at the
college, the college considers their





Project leaders of Homernekers
Clubs attende'd a training meeting
Friday. April 8 on to Select
Bleuses. Gloves and Hoisery." The
lesson' was taught by WAS Verna
Lartzke. clothing specialist in Ex-
tension Service, University of
Kentucky.
nois the 1.-te of Six lessons
on comsumer information in hay-
ing women's clothtiag being studied
this year by the Homemakers
Clubs. Bevan in October the pro-
}eet ends in During that
period members learned pointers
In how to buy suits, coats, dresre.
shoes. purses, blouses stoves.
horeery, foundation garments and
fabrics.
The project was unusual in ttert
t
the Calloway Homeirtikere-Ordaltl--
ization in the first in Kentucky
to undertake an entire year's
study • in buYing clothing. TI eorn-
pli•tre five years of project wort
on clothing construction and whir-
hon, and miloring studied by the
clubs.
At noon the leaders adjourned.
to the home of Mrs.Run Swadn
for a covered dioh luncheon in
'Honor of Miss •Latrke, wpo has
Inv?' instruction to leadeilt. dur-
iniesell the clothing projects. .
Present were Mesdames Newman
Ernstberger. S R Curd. Glen
Kelso. Lealand Alton, J. D
Marvin Parks. ,Bill Wrather. Jim
Seott Clifrord Miller. Olive Parks.
Pen Siicann, Pat Thompson. rm.-
ton Barrett. Jack Noreworthea,
Myrtle Trevathan, Hallett Stewart,
.T. A Outland. Breen Overeat& C.
C Wentherford. Jackie Myers .1.
H Walston, Roy Cootrell. Lowell
P-41mer. Ellie -Pale-hall and 1Vfieg
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II> HARMAN N HOLh
United hew Matt Correspondent
WA,SH1NGTON
lit It be said that the folNit•cvta"(internal Revenue aren't people.
Take the case of the woman in
Kansas. It was the last day of the
years 1954. She marched into the
Wichita office and confronted Lynn
Biodrick. The lady • said she
needed help in filling out herreturn. The polite Mr. .Brucirickerd her she had until ;April 15
to file her return.
"But I am expecting a new
exemption," she said. And not
only that I have a refund coming
Iliad need the money to help with
the hospital Pill."
Quickly, the agent helped the
expectant mother fill out her
return. The—esasemption was born
before 1955, and very shortly theOpen house at Kentucky Lake State Park will be woman got her refund for 1954.held Sunday, April 16. according to an announcement Ilse Klard Way18 years in the Murray grade school district' this.„yenar kettle agerite have it a littletoday. 
reiign One person in the MidwestPerson's are invited to visit the .15 ultra-modern cot- had # notion that he had beentages located on a wooded bluff overlooling the lake. overcharged. So he went to thealso open for inspection will be the bath-house, boatdock, concession building, picnic shelters and other at-tractions.
A total of $425 has oeen collected to date in the Cal-loway County Easter Seal prive., according to T. 0.Turner, chairman. The county' quota is $600.




threw in a six month's jail •sentence.This is a gain of 106 over last year's total of 924./ for good measure.The number includes 447 white boys; 441 white girls, 71 In Dallas, a tyeoon via% reminded'in polite langugage that one of tes___colored_boys, and 71 colored girls. 
hired hands was in arrears in her(iUeata arriving at the John Ryan residence Thursday quarterly tax payments. Time wan.-were M.rs, Itytms aticrr brother. K. E., sla L•Swe.-(firector,ed for awhile, then the Internaiof the Cleveland Play House andhis t whose screen - Revenue people sot a note fro's%name is Dolly. Paxton) and their daughter, Stanya Lowe. the big snot.Mr. Lowe. and hie' wife played in the recent filming of •-I married the lady." he said,
•-State of the Union" with Kay Frances. Stanya has acted and gained an additional exemp-on Broad,way..in plays-such -as "Janie- and "Dear Ruth." t'°". juSt intu"e-.Mr. and ,Mrs. Grayson 'McClure gustd children; Sandra 
In illSshingt.n, the big office ,on'St Patrick's Day got three en-and Don, left today for a Vacation-at 'Florida. • ..elbpeei Isom the same person.The Stitch and Chatter Club met Thursday afternoon containing a cos bill Thefrom three to five, in the home of Mrs. Noel. Melugin Oh iasers were aligned -a repentantOtive blvd.
-Inner named Mike'
• Repent And PayMrs. Gladys Hale presided over . the meting. May.Opal McCuiAton and Mrs. Nell Hendon were taken inthe club as new members.
' Murray Ready Mix Co.-Your every ( carrel. Need-rtione 
Sturrae
NOTICE
We can't sell you a car cheaper.
We can't give you more for your car.
We can't give you 5 years to pay.
We can't offer you a year before first pay
men t.
We can't you a car for S195 down.
We can sell you a new Ford.
We can give you a factory warrenty.
We can give you service on your car.
We can sell you a car at a fair price.
We can give you two years to pay.
We can insure your payments for you.
N-ationally Adverfiled-QuaIily-
Merchandise
Local People Who Aircr-To Please
For a Fair Deal Everytime




revenue office, spied a collector
and belted him a heavy one Then
the taxpayer marched to the court
holier and pleaded guilty. Re
waved a $10 bill under the Judge's
nose enough, the man thought, to
cover a fine for simple assault.
When his honor heard the whole
tiraceKell, cademy Av. ard
Winner. Is •shOss .abose ssith
taro art Granger ni a scene from
"Green Eire: 'shish a ill open
tomorroe at thr .u•ity Ihratre.
•
All of which prompted the dis-I
trict director of ihe Internal Rev-cher Service to remaik that "ie-
peniance is a wonderful thing for
delinquent taxpayers."
The department sort of winked
at an unsigned letter which came
frcm one of our best federal pen-
itentanea. The writer said That he
and his buddy had committed a
bunch of robberies that had netted
several hundred dollars.
"You underatand; tne prisoner
said. "I intend to make an honest
tax return. But may I deduct for
expenses such as firearms, ammu-
nition, and the hire of a getaway
car' -It seems I have enough
trouble without arousing the ire of
your office.
Line 14 on Page One of Form
1040 ask-; the taxpayer if he paid
for help in preparing his returns,
and if so how much. One lady in
Baltimore wrote, "Yes-one apple
pie."
A woman in Louisiana put down
a deduction item for the repair of,,
a tombstone.
Agent Taylor Crow of Denver
likes to tell ,about a woman in his
area who sent an a couple of wiltedbill,. She apologized in a letter.
"I live in a neighborhood where
you have to watch your belong-
ings." she said. "I keep my moneyin my bra - and accidently sent
bra, bills and all to the laundry





United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON' - Back-
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower made his
first visit to Thomasville. Ga., to
shoot quail on the estate of Treas-
ury Secretary. George M. Humphrey
in the early winter of 1954.
The Roseland Lincoln-Mercur'y
company of Thomasville provided
the Chief Executive with a fine
and gleaming vehicle during his
stay. Shortly after _Mr. Eisenhower
departed from Thomasville the
following ad appeared in the local
paper:
"Georgs Washington slept here.
",Sorry, we mean that Ike used
this beautiful Lincoln automobile
during his stay in Thomasville and
now . you can own this presidential
beauty at a substantial discount.
See or call Roseland Lincoln-
Mercury for a deal on this 1954
Lincoln Capri."
This interesting item, about o
Eisenhower Lincoln Comes to loo
somewhat late but it does point ,
a strange situation. In a lot
town:, visited by the President, the
borrowed cars actually retail for I
more thee the normal list price -
after he departs:
Al Lansing, writing an the cur-
rent Collier's Magazine about Mr









L SR BRa" 0..0.1 earn.
111118110. 111•111111
4
This three-bedroom ranch homehas ceilings that follow the slopeof the roof to give the Illusion ofgreater. size. Labeled "stildwextcontempOrary" in architecturalstyle, the house is Plan No. AB198,American Builder magazine, 79Mearoe, Chicago.
Doer-lulth walls separate thekitchen from the doi.ng-ilvingarea, furthering the sense of in-creased size .• Bedroom and h/alclosets are Obeid at the center ofthe high inint of the ceilingthus providing additional storagespace.
Vertical boards and face brickare used effectively on the ex-terior, Low roof lines make thehouse "hug" the ground A newlydeveloped application methodmakes it possible to cover low.slope roofs like this with asphaltstur.gles, giving the home-owner
-.4
a wide choice of attractive colors.The amount of window area isextensive, in line with modernhousing trends.
The modern appearance of theinterior is heightened both by theunusual diagonal layout of thewall between kitchen and diningarea, and by the open floor plan,whi•.h allows ttexib!e arrange-Ment of furniture.
The house plan calls for a fullhalsonient, half of which is de-voted to heatulg and laundryequipment, the other half to freespace which may be finished lateron as a recreation room. There isalso room for a fru,t storage binunder the entrance vei tibule.
(Detailed building plans areavailable from American Builder,75 West Monroe St., Chicago S.Refer to Plan No. A81911.i
OUR PAITHINii. tilATCO4D00
•
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1955•••
Eisenhower's fishing, quotes one of
the President's old Denver buddie,,
Aksel Nielsen, as sitying "lite likes
fishing better than golf,"
'Ibis will come as a distinct
.shock to Ed Dudley, the gulf pro-
fessional at the Augusta Natio.gal
IGOR Club, Dudley Minks Mr.
Eisenhower would much rather
play the tolgh Augusta National
Course than fish in the small bass
pond which ?he Club installed near
the President's.. cabin.
At any rate. the PreOdent will
put the Nielsen and Lansing theory
to. a severe test next Week when
he arrives at the club for his usual
Blossom Queen
JEAN S. STEPHENS (above),
daughter of Lt Gov and Mrs.
E S Stephens of Smith-
neld. Vs,' will be queen of the
2Sth annual Shenandoah Apple
Blossom festival in Winchester,
Va resto.al will be held April
28 and 29. (1nternationat)
Suspect Hunted
REDMOND CRISSINS (above).
42-year-old ex-convict, Ls sought
for questioning In the $303.000
robbery of the Chase Manhattan
bank in Woodside. queens, New
York. Bank employes Identilltel
Cribbina from rogues gallery
photos as the man who herded
them into the vault_ In 2
Cribbins was sentenced to fool,
80 years to life for the holdup
lulling of a butcher. Cribblna






15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Lyle
spring volt.
Suarat bet The President will
play gettart.Austaa befoie he tries
fish.tig.
The Tonarisk Country Club at
Palm Springs, Calif.. is mailing to
friends small mirrors which indicate
Flow proud the Southern Californ•
tans were to have the Eisenhowers
curt them last year.
On one side of the mirror is a
picture of a paten tree with a small
sign at the base proclaiming it as
"Ike's Tree."
This was the tree where a bad
presidential iron .hot nestled at
the base of the palm and he shot
Out of this bad lie .with an eight
iron blow.
The other side ,of the mirror is
blank except fur a line 'at the
bottom, "I Like Ike'''.
$25,000 or Jail
MRS ALMA FERGUSON. 32 doesnot appear unhappy at prospect,
of six months in jail in Chicago.
But she may nave to serve it,
or cough up a 825.0^0 aliena-
tion of affections Judgment in
Mrs. Theresa PritchercL 111L-1..
Pritchard would have to pay
$3,50 a week to have lira For-


















with Pat O'Brien, -Clyd.•
Beatty and Mickey Stailine
---
TUESDAY WEDN'DAY"ATOMIC CITY"

























REINFORCED WIT1I SILICONESFOR WATER REPEtLENCY
Per Song losfing, tow cost *Need viks•r#0.•Thk, yew con't *oval dor:ling WI,,,.
Corclinot Crocus,* Paint, fstro smooth.












Before you buy that car, just tell mt on the phone the total costaof if', car, the financing sina the insurance. Within five minutesI'll call you back and tell you what it will cost yon to bop finance,and insure the same car through my Bank Plan. Chances are, forexactly the same deal, it'll be 1100 less! I know it's hard to believe—but it's oorth a phone call, icn't it There o so ob1igata.
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Phone 321
NOTICE FISHERMEN
AND OTHER EARLY RISERS
e Now Open At 3:00 A..11
For Your Convenience
Come in at any time when you plan a
fishing trip for a complete breakfast.
— WE USE CAGE EGGS ONLY —
TRIANGLE INN

































































MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1955
41 NOTICE
MOMUblENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.1
Builders ad fine memorials for
over t ill century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
VERBENA'S PLANTED NOW
will give you a long seasint -of
conti mous beauty. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky. Al2C
more tire mileage, better steering,
Have your car Checked by our
Bear Alinement Service. Hendon's
Service StatIon, John Grogan,
Operator. M12C
NOTICE:-: TIME IS NO NEED
10 guess when its go easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes
to Callow-ay's olt:est, and only
Auto Machine Shop v'here special
work is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
M7C
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THE LEDGER AND THdEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 1 Loss Of Life
n Floods/POffm% DI% I
Is Decreasedped and cleaned with up to date works. Vester
pumping equipment. All jobs done Main St. NearM modenste prices. All work  
strictly guaranteed. For service I
call L. Davis, 189, Murray. AlOC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes. up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect foi.
maikng.
- NOTICE --
An auction sale will be held at
the home of the late Mrs. May
Annurtrong. 1 mile west of South
Pleasant Grove Church, on April
16 at 1:00 otlock. K:tchen and
household articled will be sold
including w Philo, refrigerator and
elect rii.• stove. A13P
- -
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes. Call









MAILED WITHOUT COST OR 013LI-
GATiON TO ADULTS ONLY WHO
CAN AFFORD TO SFTCULATE.
NAIL GEORGE HOGARTH,
NO warlD





Tell Her._ . •
Cinpyrigia. 1964. by Soles Sealy
Iieseassi by Kai resismi
CHAPTEP. TWENTY-SIXft a 'THE yo•()TSMAN gut Mrs. Can-
scrly • glass of water and ques-
tioned her softly. The !Wootton
had done ner'goot She *ea quiet-
er. Tni 1115 or what stie Dad seen
through the *Indow and from the
terrace on that distant May ruglat
were nazy She didn't radognIllit
the man, he Was a dark shape car-
rying the bundle with dangling
feet. But about the sherry she had
taken in the pantry before she
went to bed idle was very positive,
kr ell Three grasses were alt. "I know.
I'm positive, I wanted to be all
right for the next day. That's why
I didn't see how it got me the way
it did. That's why I thought It was
only a dream."
McKee saw. Reconstruction tn
darkness, an inner darkness. Some-
one had gone into Roger Pelham's
room, closed the door to Mrs. Cats-
serly's room and then-what?
Killed the child there, or outsidedo the house as he stepped innocently
through the door, perhaps ti re-
sponse to a whispered :summons?
Theseblow would have come fast
and accurately. After that the bun-
dle carried to the driveway, put
down and the car sent over the
small, lifeless body . . . It had
been done countless times before,
the simulation of vehicular homi-
cide.
A red haze wasn't the atmos-
phere to work in. The Scotsman
• IP pulled himself clear. Mrs. Casserly
was removed. McKees mind reach-
ed tn and under and around and
about. The sherry. In its accustom-
ed place on the pantry shell, the
nurse passing through, a quick
glass If she felt tired. Two ends of
a dark 'rainbow, Andrus knocked
out at the inn so that his car might





• McKee nodded. "Tea. I think no
I think Roger Penton's death was on Trout?'
murder, that he was deliberately -Not it word."- - -
1444
'Why ... ? Why?" Itcdgate
opened and closed clenched hands.
McKee said, "Suppose you tell
me why, doctor. You're in Mrs.
Peltiarres confidence. You know
more abelfit her thaa anyone else.-
Redgate's face became expres-
sionless. "I can't talk about Mrs
"Pelham's private affairs, inspector.
She's my patient"
"Then I will have to go to her."
"That is up to you."
• . •
"Mrs. Pelham.-"
McKee paused. fie didn't like
what he had to do. Regina Pelham
faced him in the little book-lined
room at the back of the house. She
had come willingly, without any
trace of fear. "Mrs. Casserly has
'piked!'
"Lults-talked?"
There was nothing hut wonder
pn her Inroad hrow, in her eye-.
•
.fterriSIMMIMMinink 
"Yes." Get It over with. "SN-orti
what she said we nave reasbil tb
told :-osr an gently as
,he
EIhr eyes opened' very .wide, and
line toppled tory:tack- . • - • •
McKee didn't leave the house.
Susan Dwight took care of net
stepsister, *netting beside the
Couch to which the Scotsman had
Lifted ner. She was outraged, fur-
lou.s. "What have you done 10
her ?"
McKee said, '1 told her what we
just Learned, that her son wasn't
run down oy chance, that he was
deliberately killed."
Susan stared at hint She threw
an arm across her face and drop-
ped down on the end of the couch.
Barry Lofting Was standing im-
mobile near the door, his brown
eyes very 'dark in a long, shocked
face. McKee went past him and up
the stairs. He had Just entered Mrs.
Casserly's room when Todhunter
Joined hUrt, if the murder of Roger
Pelham changed the shape of the
Whole caaei, what Todhunter had to
tell expa4ned it, gave it reason,
purpose.
They were In luck. The Coventry
Bank and Trust Co. In midtown
Manhattan was going full steam
ahead in preparation for the audi-
tors. Regina Pelham had an ac-
count there. Tim Leary was the de-
partment's bank contact and beery
was a friend of the vice-president's,
and had gut in strict confidence
what no one elae could nave ob-
tained. They weren't to come out
In the open with it
Regina Petham wasn't a woman
In modest Circumstances. She had.
all told, with stetting, borfds and
cash. just short of 5900,000.
"Where," Todhunter said won-
deringly, "do you suppose she got
It
McKee shrugged. "We'll have to
try and find out, it we can. She
may tell us, she may not Nothing
But there was.
The two men examined the
broken lock on Mrs. Caaserly's
suitcase, lying half In and half out
of the closet where she had left .it
when she made her terrifying dis-
covery that the, diary was gone.
The diary bad' probably been re-
moved the evening before. It would
be too risky a performance In
broad daylight. •
"After dinner and before she
came up to bed, I should say." Mc-
Kee wont to Die window. The thief
couldn't have used it without
wings. He had come up through
the house This wasieniner than ap-
peared on the surtace. The living-
room was tar avoy. the house was
large, and the mouth of the back
staircase was next to the nurse's
room. The two officials descended
the narrow staircase to the first-
-floor lasidnu. One door there open-
ed into the kitchen, the other led
down into the erne*.
! They descended the teller Medi
4, Three doors down there to gain e5-
trance by-the lock on the laundriti
door was tiroken, an old break. it
wasi close to this door, near an an-
cient *sating machine, that Tod-
hunter fould the button, apparent-
ly Corn moo:July from cloth by a'
projecting arm of the discarded
wousher.
It was a eig smoked mother-of-
pearl button niore than an inch and
a hall us diameter, could have come
oft an overcoat. It had come off an
overcoat, a camel's hair coat. There
was a fleck of camel's hair In the
thread with which the button had
been sewn.
-Trout's" Todhunter murmured
in his whispering voice.
The Scotsman nodded. "Yes!'
Not quite certain before be WSJ
completely convinced.
' • • •
The trip to Majorca-ow cancell-
ed. Regina Pelham was prostrated.
Her stepsister was a young tigress
watching over tier. Substituting for
Redgate. Or, Parr refused to let
Regina be questioned.
Horton was gloomy over It
phone. "It looks as though rrpi
alipped through the net, inspect..,
,The Beotsnian agreed.
A check given to Trout bold
up on Monday at the Hanscoi,
Trust, where Trout had had a an
account for years which never I
more than $100 and was often
low as $IO It was a check r
$5,000 drawn on the Coventry h
and signed by Regina Pelhem.
Todhunter said, "That W813 W • •
she gave him when she went o
to the inn Thursday night- hesei
the $110 in cash He was bla,
niailing ner, inspector."
"Yes. A form ot blackmail."
"It would be nice to know v.I
he had on her." Todhunter said
McKee agreed. WI itever Beg
Pelham was ,wo desperately
cealing was concerned with 1,
$900,000 and that In turn w..
something that had taken pla
during the year and 11 half follow-
ing her marriage, while she had
been in the west, iller life since her
return was an open book.
All efforts to trace the source of
the money were, so far abortive.
Leary, the bank contact, said, "It
won't do you any good to push it,
McKee. It's too ioog ago." Regina
Pelham's cash and securities had
been placed with the Coventry
Trust shortly after she had left her
husband, and came home from the
west McKee said, "See if you can
find out if there have been any
withdrawals and if so, how much."
McKee decided to try to find out
from Regina If she had made a s.-ill
and what its provisions were.
He did try. He didn't succeed.
Entering the sick room over Dr.
Parrs protests, no was met with
white exhaustion, and apnarent





BIG BOY HYBRID TOMATOE
plants now ready. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky. Al2C
FOR: SALE: KUDZU CROWNS-
Company shipped more than is
needed. Will sell at reduced rate
rather Veen pay return freight. NO
waiting. Jr zown now. Sell from
10 to 10,000. Ph. 1068-W. A1ZP
EVERGREENS AND ORNAMENT-
als of superior quality, at prein-
nation prices. Plant now and save
in time and money. Shupe Nur-
series. Sedalia, Ky, Al2C
FOR SALE: COMPLETE BOAT,
motor and trailer 14 toot cedar
&nip factory boat. Super 10
Wizard Motor. Ready for fishing.
Also one homemade tssat for sale.
Midway Motors, phone 84. 4 miles
on Highway. 841. AlOC
FOR SALE. YELLOW CORN -
approxrnately 75 or 80 bushel's.









FOR SALE: PUSH TYRE LAWN
mower, used one season, 1112. May
be seen at the Ledger & Times













Home & Auto. A19c
FOR RENT:
vacant. Call
4 ROOM APT. NOW
1374-J. Al3P
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apt.. 207 South 5th. St Call
1328-J. AI1P
FOR RENT: VERY NICE-BASE-
ment apt for rent, Nice and cool
in sufferer, $30.00 mo. Call 302.
See at 108 S. 10th. TFC
Female Help Wanted')
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Several
girls to address, mill postCarda
Spare time every week. Write
Box 161, Belmont, Maas. AI1P
Neu, wmrima malmumum
waitress. Weide rfletda ReateUrant
at Fawnwood Court. Highday
AllP
HIROSHIMA SURVIVOR IN ARMY
--C
MlItikM1 KINNOSUKI, 19. a survivor of the atomic bomb In Hiro-
shima., is sworn Into the U. S. Army in San Francium by LI.
, Cc4 John J Loughran. Kinnosuka, though born In Hlroehima, has
been an American citizen since birth because his parents were
Ataerican ciUsens. They bad gone to Japan to live. He earns to
the U. S. three years ago. (international Sostatfpnoto)
NEW YORK, N. Y. - The yearly
toes of life in floods in the United'
States had declined markedly in
recent decades, according to a
study by statisticiant of the 1,728
flood fatalities reported by, the
United States Weather Bureau for
the 20 years from 1934 through
0? the total 1,153 deaths occurred
in the first half of the period
and 575 in the second half. Prov-
isional data for 1954 indicate a
toll of less than 50 lives, about
half of which were taken by the
Texas flood last June.
For more than 15 years',' the
statisticians note, no single flood
has killed as many as 100 persons.
In the period of 1935-1937 there
were three floods in each of which
more than 100 lives were lost
A leississippi Valley flood in 1927
took 313 lives, and an Ohio River
flood in 1913 claimed 487 victims.
The reduction in flood fatalities
has resulted in large measure from
Prosperity 'key'
00 President Walter Reuther
tells the Nahonal Pram club 54
Washington that the guaranteed
suanual wags is the "bey" to
. onnornto growth, full employ-
Wei and an important weapon
spinet Communion. Asked If
there would be an auto worker
union strike, he dodged giving
a reply, laterfional.t.
the construction of reservoir&
leveek flood walls, and canals bY
Army engineers in cooperation with
State and local agencies. Another
important factor has been the
increase in the extent and reliabi-
lity of flood forecasting by Inc
United States Weather Bureau.
Emergency measures against
flood waters and the rapid evacua-
tion of people from dangetoul
areas - - efforts its which the
American Red Cross often plays
a major role - - have also con-tributed materially to the reduction
of the toll, it is noted.
The largest lo sa of life from
floods has accounted for one quar-
ter and one fifth, respectively, of
the total of the 20 years under
reveiw. Three fifths of the flood
deaths in the country as a whole
occurred during the period of April
through July, and nine of the
floods whit' took 25 lives or more
were in this four-month peroid.
r4q,z Tram,
Elton 4exicesoi.-
HAROLD Mac/ARIAN (above) k1
slated to succeed Anthony Eden
as British foreign secretary. He
was defense minister In Church-
ill cabinet, flatersiatiosiaii
"Vine' Smithy" Is true Scot































AF TER ALL , ̀101./NG MAN, I
HAVE THE BEST INTEREST OF
MV NIECE AT HEART. I THINK
I'M THE ONE TO MAKE THE
  DECISIONS.'





WHAT DO '*DU HAVE
TO SAY ABOUT IT PGD?
IT'S YOUR LIFE WE'RE
ARGUING ABOUT.
u d.11 Wry/ Noon,.












MAN - - -BUT
HOW?
an •e. US ay, nano/
4/0/1 rag We Woof how* boaraws. 
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Miss Bettie MCKell. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Loyd McKee' of
Murray. and Mr. Will Ed Bailey,
son of Mt. and Mrs. Buford Miley.
Murray Route Five, were married
Friday. April 1.•
Rev D F W.gginton. pastor
of the Locust Grove Baptist
Church, performed the ceremony
le his home The attendants wee
'Mies Bettie Biznel and Mr. J.mmie
White
The bride wore a Spring' wool
suit of light blue with matching
ace-calories. Miss Basel waa at-
t.red ir, a navy stot
Following the cenernony a rect
tom' was held in the home of the
bridegroom's parents. A.siaisting in
in serving were Miss Doane W..-
oox and Mos Loretta 'a.r.- Erich-
Mrs. Bailee is a greduate of
teen guests were present.
Murray High School and :s env- I
ployed by the Southern Belli
Telephone Company Mr Tholey
is a . track:ate of Hazel High
School and has served In „the
Army A.r Force for the past four
years with three years oversew;
service.
The couble :s at borne wirth the
bridegroom's parents on Murray




Group 11 Of C11.1-: Circles of the VMS of the Furst
WELCOME TO PENNSYLVANIA
A PENNSYLVANIA state legislature resolution welcoming the Risen-
howers as voting realdeats of Pennsylvania is presented to Presi-
dent Eisennosser tn the White House by Pennsylvania State Hein
Frac.= Worley, gra, Worley looks on. f istersatio**1)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, April 11
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Worrian'e Club will meet
at the club house a: seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Pheasant Grove Homemakers •
Club will meet with Mrs Elias
Ross Paschall at one o'clonk.
Group II of the Chriat.an Wo-
men's Fellowship of !he rre
Christian Church Met in the lades
parlor of the new educational:
building on Titus:My. April S. at
two-thirty s'cloek in the afternoollo
MI% ttie Troupdale was the
guest apealter and gave a most
intervene review of the , beolon
"Fly- With Me to India- 24, Wil-
son The devotion was given by
Idrn Rupert Parks.
Ref re Awnerts were served by
the. hostesses. Mrs Rupert Parka
and Mrs tIyele 'Jbaes. us the ten
Sinntarrs and three visitors who
Enna the. •le - R.• lams 'of Ls
Angeles California. Mrs Ral







113 S alb St. Phone 193
• • • . •
• ptist Chun& will meet at tsva-
tinny u follow& I st-O-h
Mrs Earl Miller, II with Mrs
Bernie Muller. HI with Mrs. Marls
Morris, and IV with Mrs. E. C.
Parker.
• • • •
The Foundation Sunday School
Class of the First Haprost Church
tell meet at. the home of Mrs
Willan Crago at seven - th.ry
otlock.
• • • •
Murray Branch of the AAUW
will meet .n the amense lau.leting
of Murray ,State College at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• jr_s___Ar
w.11 hold .ts regular meeting at
the Whooruc Hall at seven-fifteen
• :clock. An in:nal:on will be held.
The POttertown Hornemakers
Club w.li meet with Mrs. W A.
Louie. Jr. at one o'clock.
• • • •
.The Exenrnve 'noard of the
7.1nited Church Women w.11 meet
it the home of Mrs. N. P. Hut-
von. Mon Steeet at two-thirty
drelock
• • • •
seven-thirty 0'6cent
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
a._ meet with Mrs Arlo 5p-'.
.ter 4: orseolorty °clock.
• • • • .
The mi•irefin circle of the Five th4t Parent4 a son' Da"' Ed'ward, weighing eight pounds 15
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Monday. April 4.
Pore Baptist Muslim will meet at
the hoire at Mrs Lou Ellon Dun-
Ca:: at three o'clock_
• • • •
rriday. Art IS
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club w.11 meet- with 'Mrs. Con
Carry-over Pmser
one o'clock. of fertilizer AidsMilatead at 
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. L C.
Ba.ley at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Preston
Boyd at one-thirty o'clock.
Wednesday. April 13 !hers presentFh•rns Grove Homemakers The May meeting will be heldClab will meet with II" Ed in the home of Mrs. NorvilleBilling:on at one-thirty o'clock. cole.
. 1 • • • •
_The Attar Society of St Leo's
Cath iLc Church will meet at the
horre of Mrs Grover lioness at
seven-thirty o'clbck.
f • • • •
Thursday, April 14
The-South Murray H,imennakers
Club will meet with Mrs E. 5/1
Jones at one-thirty Ocilbct.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church w. l: meet at the home
of Mrs Ecl Griffin 1112 Elm. at
- -
Personals
Phyllis Renee is the name choscn
by Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Jerome
Allen of Benton for their baby
daughter, weighing eight pounds
three ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Monday, March 28.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Buel
can of Dexter Route One are the
parents of a daughter. Wanda
Mane, weighing six pounds 14
ounces burn at the Murray Hos-
pital' Wednesday, March 30.
• • • •





United Press Staff Coagrepondent
HOLLYWOOD 4,P A 21-year- t
old unknown starlet front Texas
realized the thrill of a lifetime.
last week. She found fame over.-
night because of her date.
Cathryn Grant, a pretty bru-
nette, stepped into the forecourt of
the Pantages Theater with the
man who brought her. Bing Crosby,
her frequent date and the world's
mat famous crooner
"I'd never even been to a
premiere before," smiled the act-
A son. weastung nine pounds '
three ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs John G. Come", of Golden k-
Pond on Wednesday, March 30,
at the Murray Hcspital.
• • • e
Mr and Mrs Lynn Thomas
I Jones of Benton Route One an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
we,ghing seven pounds eight
ounces. born at the. Murray Hos-
pital Tnuraday, March 31.
• • • •
Virginia Lou is the name chose.,
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Smith. 14(19 Main. Murray, iso
their baby daughter. weighing six
pounds 12 ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. Apr:I 3.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Dupe Edward




F quipped With oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL 11014L"'
The Whitest Thing In Town Is
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
YES, whiter than a cigarette, as white as • Viceroy
filter. Lay Viceroy filter on sheet or shirt cuff, a ssqw
white test. Your laundry should be as white as a
Viceroy filter.
WASH DRY and FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. 99c
CASH and CARRY
Shirts, Pants and Dresses ironed for
small extra charge
Valuable Premium, on Ail Cw-h and Carry Work
SWEATERS PACKAGED IN CELLOPHANE
BOONE




-The Jessse Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle me: Tuesday, April 5. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the ever-
-og at the hone eig ,Miss Ruth
1...ararter
Mu. Et J Hoffman, prendent
called the meet:rig to order The
highlights Of the state convention
held in Louisville were given by
Guide Curd and other de-
legates attending the meeting
The hodess who was assisted
by Mies Lasater served delicious
refiestrments to the twelve men,-
• • • •
Cedar Lane
News
The sun is shining this morning
and the farmers are starting their
spring work on the farm. planting
garden's. Planting Potatoes seem
to,,obe most important at this
time.
•
Mr and Mrs. Charles Vick and
daughter Sherry of Paducah. Ky.
.and Mr. and Mrs Melvin Farris
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Rost
Mrs. Jennie Martin has been
called to Clovis. New Witten to
be at the bed sioe of her sister
who w seriously ill.
Dr „Hugh. Houston Ives called
Tiesday to .ee Mrs Winnie Alex-
ander who's condition auddenlY
r>ncame worse Mni Alexander naa
i,een ill for some time. Torre
visiting her during -the week are
11 ifs folliren,' Mr and Mrs Case!
McDougal and daughter. Mrs. Ger-
...is Hofd. Melvin . and Lochie Far-
Mae -WilLams and child-
,enorMise Alpha Cook. Mrs Effie
!..aycox. Mr Marvin Martin. Jr
Tay Futrell. Mrs Ophe. Moody and
Stay Hamlin_
Mr. and Mrs Ray Hamlin have
-seen redecorating and haying new
i.abinets built in their- borne this
week.
Aunt Roxie Strader. one ,of • our
.Ideist citizens of thisi community
.eas buried this week at Providence.
The family hay,g_ur, syrfipathy.
Mr. Tebe Suite was a visitor of
..he Charles Rose's this week.
Mr. and Mrs Alphus Fair were
in Murray Morday ointine.
! Mr and Mrs. E. H Lax have
inatallid anew Televisirm
Mot Daisy Shoemaker spent
Wednesday with Mr. esti Mrs Jay
Futrell.
Mr and Mrs. Dlayton Kennerly
were SatIrday night .visitors of the
Futrell's. ,
Mr. and 'Mra.. Coatland Futrell
and children. Mr and. Mrs Joe
All Rotation Crops
FERTILIZER'S "carry - over"power helps boost the yields
of all crops in the rotation,
when plant food is added to any
one of them, reports the Mid-
dle West Soil Improvement
Committee, in summarizing a
recent report by H. J. Mederski,
Ohio State University agron-
omist.
Corn yields were Increased 15
bushels per acre, oats eight
bushels, wheat 10 bushels, and
hay 760 pounds per acres in
Ohio tests, said Mederski, when
500 pounds of a nitrogen-phos-
phate - potash fertilizer was
broadcast for corn in the rota-
tion.
When the same amount of fer-
tilizer was added to a new le-
gume-grass seeding alter wheat,
the yields of hay were increased
1,800 pounds per acre. corn 12
bushels per acre, oats seven
bushels, and wheat six bushels.'
Applying the fertilizer to
wheat, boosted yields of wheat
by 19 bushels, hay by 1.300
pounds per acre. corn seven
bushels and oats six bushels per
acre
When corn is in the rotation,
said Mederski, the soil's fertil-
ity level can be increased or
maintained by adding the bulk
of the fertilizer at a convenient
eilace in the rotation, such ai
the meadow crop, and using
smaller amounts of plant food




Futrell and children. Mr and Mrs
Mars Sam Bloodworth and children
and Mr- Orlon Hurt all enjoyed
a fish dinner Sunday at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Jay Futrell.
Hope eviem_one has a Happy
Easter
ress. "1 don't think rye ever been
so scared in my aide! So many
reporters and photographers.
"The evening was bittersweet,
however." she added. "Bing didn't
care that he didn't win, but 1 did!
I was furious! I had to put on a
good job of acting, clapping and
smiling."
The 51-year-old Crosby and the
Texas girl who still goes to college
have been dating for a year. But
how often and where, or whether
its a serious romance, are unan-
swered questions.
"I won't tiiik about him," is all
Kathryn will say.
Several months ago gossip col-
umn items reported Bing had given
her a ring. She burst into tears
when she read the stories.
"I was so embarrassed. My
mother and father in Texas were
barraged with calls." she said.
Bing" new girl is the daughter
of a retired politician. Emery
SAVED THEM FROM FIRE
DICK, that German shepherd dog, is them two litUs Martin
girls' best friend. Duck smelled smoke in the Loa Angeles borne
in which they were left while parent, went for a ride in a
neighbor's new 'car. He woke up 9-year-old Ruth (right) Ruth
woke up Lee, 2,,4 (left), and they escaped ths Bra (international)
HOW MANPOWER STACKS UP
SOLDIER FIGURES else a pictorial comparison of defense manposser
as Congress cotuuders cutting present size. The tiny figure at
left represents fewer than n00 000 of 1939 Figure in middle repre-
sents the more than 12.000 ('m00 at windup of World War II. Fig-
ure at right represents current manpower of nearly 3,000,000.
This chart was made from Industrial Conference board figures
U. S. AIRBASE GOING UP IN FRENCH MOROCCO
BUILDING OPERATIONS 'are shown underway on one of the U. S. 1372.000,000 system of four Minium
in French Morocco, this one at BoulauL Here a runway is being constructed. This $23,000.000 bus
will have warehouses, water towers, communication buildings, dormitories, etc. U. S. Army engi-
neers say the system will be oompleted In May five months ahead of schedule, !International)
I.
Grandstaff, of West Columbia, Tex
Kathryn started winning beauty
contests at the age of 3, and
repeated victories at 15, 16. 17 and
18. When she was 16, Art Rush,
Roy Rogers' manager, noticed her
in a contest and urged her to try
movies.
Two years later Kathryn arrived
in Hollywood. Rush wangled her
a screen test and contract at
Paramount Studio. There she did
only walk-on roles but she met Der
Single on the set of "White Christ-
mas."
Six months ago Kathryn left
Paramount and was put under
contract at Columbia Studio. Her
biggest role has been as a delin-
quent in the story of convict Caryl
Chessman, "Cell 2455. Death Row"
But today she's en route to Ala-
bama for her first starring role,
In -Phenix City."
Kathryn lives in a furnished
modern apartment in suburban
North Hollywood with a girl
friend from Austin, Tex., Marilyn
Rinks Marilyn is studying to be
a dress designer and works In
the wardrobe department at Para-
Mount. The brown-eyed actress
is majoring in theater arts at
UCLA and hopes to graduate this
spring.













ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK.
YARDS el - Livestock:
Hogs 12,000. Fairly active. 180
lbs to and mostly 5 cents higher;
lighter weights steady to 25 cents
higher; sows steady; choice 180
to 220 lbs 18 to 18.25; choice No. 1
and 2, 18.50; 220 to 240 lbs 17.73
to 18.00; 240 to 270 lbs 17.25 to
1775: 270 to 330 lbs 16.50 to 17.25:
140 to 170 Its 17.25 to 18.00; sows
450 lbs down 14 50 to 16.00
Cattle 6.000. Calves 800. Moder-
ately active; steers and butcher
yearlings steady; good and low
choice 22.00 to 24.50; commercial
18.75 to 19.00: cows steady; utility
and commercial 1200 to 14.50; can-
ners and cutters 950 to 12.00; bulls
steady; utility and commercial 13 50
to 1500. canners and cutters 10 50
to 1300. vealers and calves steady:
prime 2700. good and choice 18.00


















RIDS, I Mayfleldi Phone 2542 J
Insecticides, Fertilizers
and Peat Moss at .
Shirley Florist








John ERICSON wrth MURVYN NNE
News and Cartoon timmARoPE












Why Make Many Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will TIke Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if
$1,000.00
(Six Per Cent Per Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Borrow From
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
LOANS
On Furniture-Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any
Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH











The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
PADUCAH
wre
